
Baptism: Entrance into  
the Church

The Church is the family of God. We become members 
of the Church through Baptism. Jesus taught the 
Church how to celebrate Baptism. It is important to 
understand what happens at Baptism. There are 
certain requirements for a valid Baptism.

• First, Baptism requires water. 
•• Can you think of ways we use water? 

(Answers may include for washing; growing 
trees, plants, and vegetables; and drinking 
so we can live.) God uses water to wash 
away Original Sin and all other sins.

• Second, Baptism requires certain words.
•• What are the words we say when we make  

the Sign of the Cross? We call on the names of the Blessed Trinity. Jesus told us to baptize all people “in 
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit” (Matthew 28:19). 

•• So at every Baptism, as the person being baptized is immersed in water three times or water is poured 
over his head three times, these words are said: “I baptize you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit.”

• It is also important to know that in the case of necessity, any person can baptize someone else.
•• In special situations, we do not need to be baptized by a priest or deacon. This does not mean we can 

baptize someone else whenever we want to. There must be a very special need, such as in the case of 
an emergency. For example, let’s say an unbaptized person is dying. There is no time to find a priest or 
deacon. In this situation, we can baptize the person.

•• We still must follow how Jesus taught us to  
baptize. We must pour water on the head of  
the person three times or immerse him in  
water three times. As we do this, we must  
say these exact words: “I baptize you in the  
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of  
the Holy Spirit.”

Why was your Baptism an important moment in  
your life? Write your answer on the journal page.  
Journal pages are available on the parent and  
student portals.

Did Did YYou Know ?ou Know ?
Baptism has been given to 
children since the beginning 
of the Church. Baptism is a 
gift from God. It cannot be 
earned. Thus, it can be given 
even to little babies!
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The Three Sacraments of Initiation

Jesus has given us three sacraments of initiation: Baptism, Confirmation, 
and Holy Eucharist. These three sacraments are closely connected. They 
each give us the graces we need to live holy lives. They give us the graces 
we need to live as holy disciples of Christ.

We first receive the Holy Spirit in Baptism. This is when our life of grace 
begins to work in us. 

• It is kind of like drawing a picture. Imagine you are drawing a picture 
with a pencil. You are just beginning to create something beautiful. 
Now imagine that you have a big box of crayons to color that picture! 
Coloring the picture makes it complete, doesn’t it? It is even more 
beautiful and perfect.

The Holy Spirit perfects the graces we received at our Baptism when we receive Confirmation. Just as coloring a picture 
makes it more perfect, it is kind of the same with Confirmation. When we are baptized, we become new creations. But 
when we are confirmed, the Holy Spirit “completes the grace of Baptism” (CCC, glossary). In Confirmation, the Holy Spirit 
does the following: 

• Deepens our relationship with God, our Father
• Unites us more firmly with Christ
• Strengthens our relationship with the Church
• Unites us more closely with the Church’s mission to spread the Gospel to the world
• Gives us courage to share our faith with others

At First Holy Communion, we receive the Eucharist for the first time. With these three sacraments, we become full 
members of God’s family, the Church. These sacraments give us the grace and virtues we need to live holy lives. 

Catholics around the world receive the sacraments of initiation at different times. Some receive Confirmation before First 
Holy Communion. Others receive Confirmation later. In the Eastern Catholic churches, people receive all three sacraments 
of initiation at the same time! 

Why is it important for you to be a member of God’s Church? Write your answer on the journal page. Journal pages are 
available on the parent and student portals.
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Have you ever tried really hard to do 
something and found out that you 
couldn’t do it on your own? 

“ Learn from me . . . and you will  
find rest for your souls.” (Matthew 11:29)

Let’s Pray
Dear God, thank You for calling us to share in Your holiness 
and happiness. May we respond to Your grace so that we can 
become more like You. Amen.

Let’s Proclaim 
the Good News 
Through grace and  
virtue, we can live  
like Christ. 

Chapter 11

We Are Called  
to Be Holy
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Let’s Learn about God’s Word
Jesus invites us to enjoy a true happiness that can last forever. 
Happiness from God gives us the peace and joy of the Holy Spirit.  
We can share in some of this happiness now by living the Beatitudes. 

The Beatitudes give us hope for perfect happiness in Heaven. Jesus 
invites us to be poor in spirit: to be humble. He invites us to be meek: 
to be respectful and gentle. He invites us to be merciful by being kind 
and loving to those who offend or hurt us. He invites us to be pure in 
heart by knowing no evil. He invites us to be peacemakers by making 
peace among ourselves. Jesus says, “Rejoice and be glad, for your 
reward is great in heaven” (Matthew 5:12).
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Living the Beatitudes will make us happy. This week, be a  
peacemaker and pray for those who hurt you. 

Faith Challenge

Buzzy Beatitudes
Draw a line from the bee to the correct honey pot. 

Pure in heart

Peacemakers

Meek

Merciful

Poor in spirit

No evil thoughts in 
mind or heart

Be humble

Be kind and loving when 
we have been hurt

Be respectful and 
gentle 

Make peace 
among ourselves 
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Virtuous Person of Character 
When you learn a sport or instrument, you  
develop a skill. For example, you can learn to  
play soccer. Then you are a soccer player.  
You can play the game with ease and joy. 

This is kind of what happens when  
you grow in the virtues. For example,  
you receive the virtue of charity in  
Baptism. You should open your  
heart to receive this gift from  
God. You do this by allowing  
the Holy Spirit to work in you.  
He will guide you to live with  
charity. 

A virtuous person  
does what is good  
with ease and joy.  
A person with holy  
character is a virtuous  
person. When we  
are virtuous, we live  
like Jesus.
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Pray always, “Holy Spirit, come into my heart. Guide me to live like 
Christ with ease and joy!”

Faith Challenge

Person of Holy Character 
Fill in the blanks with the correct words from the lesson. 

I receive the virtue of charity in ____________________ . I open  

my heart to accept this virtue as a gift from God. I allow the  

_________  _________ to work in me. Then I can be charitable  

with _______________ and ____________ . I am a virtuous person 

of holy ____________________ . I now live like _______________ . 
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Strengthened by Grace and Virtue
We all sin. God helps us fight against sin and temptation. He gives us 
grace and the theological virtues. These strengthen us to become holy 
and virtuous. The theological virtues we receive in Baptism are gifts 
from God. We cannot get them on our own. We must open our hearts 
up to God. Through grace, He will make us holy.

Jesus forgives our sins in the Sacrament of Reconciliation. The Holy 
Spirit works in us when we confess our sins. He works in us when  
we receive the Eucharist. Through the grace of the sacraments, we 
become like Jesus.

God Strengthens Us

Fill in the blanks with the correct words from the lesson. 

God helps us fight against ___________ and temptation. God  

gives us ______________ and the theological ______________ to 

strengthen us. We must open our ______________ up to God.  

He will make us ___________ . The  

_________    __________ works in us. We  

can become like _________________ . 
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Knowing Our Sins 
God gives us a conscience, or an inner voice. Our conscience helps us 
do what is good and avoid what is evil. We should form our conscience 
by learning God’s laws from the Bible and the teachings of the Church. 

We commit a sin when we make a choice to turn away from God.  
A mortal sin is a serious sin that separates us from God. A venial  
sin is a less serious sin that wounds our friendship with God.

There are three conditions for a sin to be mortal: (1) It is very serious 
matter. (2) We know that it is seriously wrong. (3) We deliberately 
choose to do it. 

What Kind of Sin?
Fill in the blanks with the correct words from the lesson.

We commit a sin when we make a choice  
to turn away from ________________ .

A _____________ sin separates  
us from God.

A ________________ sin  
wounds our friendship  
with God. 
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Saint Paul the Apostle  
One day, Paul, who was also called Saul, was traveling to the town 
of Damascus. He had heard there were many Christians there. He 
wanted to arrest them and put them in prison. His mission was to 
stop them from telling more people about Jesus. When Paul 
was near Damascus, something  
amazing happened. A bright light  
flashed, and Paul fell to the ground.  
All he could see was the light. He  
heard a voice say, “Saul, Saul,  
why do you persecute me?”  
(Acts of the Apostles 9:4). Paul  
asked who the voice was. The  
voice replied, “I am Jesus, whom  
you are persecuting” (9:5). 

This experience caused Paul to  
believe that Jesus was the Son  
of God. He realized that he  
needed to stop persecuting  
the Christians. In fact, he was  
baptized and became a Christian. 

This week, say a prayer to grow in the virtue of charity. Ask Saint Paul to 
help you live with charity so you can love like God loves. 

Faith Challenge
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$ $$
$$$$

$

It is a serious 
sin to steal 
$1,000.

I know it is  
a serious sin  
to steal this 
money. Should  
I steal the 
money? 

To steal this 
money is a 
serious sin. 
I know it 
is a serious 
sin. I choose 
to steal it 
anyway!

$$$$ Circle the sin: 
 

Venial 
 

Mortal

Venial or Mortal?Venial or Mortal?
Read the comic strip. Circle the correct answer.  
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Chapter 11 Review: We Are Called to Be Holy
Finish each sentence by filling in the blanks.

1.  True ___________________ from God gives us peace and joy of  
the Holy Spirit. 

2.  We can share in the true happiness of God by living the 

_____________________ . They give us hope for perfect  
happiness in Heaven.

3.  Grace and virtue _____________ us to become holy and virtuous.

4.  We ___________ when we make a choice to turn away from God. 

5.  A _______________ sin is a less serious sin. It wounds our 
relationship with God.

6.  A ______________ sin is a serious sin that separates us from God.

7.  In the Sacrament of __________________ , Jesus forgives our sins.  

8.  A ___________________ person does what is good with ease  
and joy. 

9.  Our _______________________ is an inner voice from God.  
It helps us do what is good and avoid evil. 

virtuous        sin        mortal        Reconciliation        venial
conscience       happiness       strengthen       Beatitudes
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Read the full Gabriel’s Quest story on the student or parent portal.

It was a five-dollar bill. Five dollars!  
he thought as he picked it up. 



Chapter 11 : We Are Called to Be Holy
Through grace and virtue, we can live like Christ. 

Chapter Summary 
 
Created in the image of God, we are called to live a 
life in Christ. Through the power of the Holy Spirit, we 
can live like Christ. The Beatitudes show us how to live 
like Christ. They teach us how to be truly happy and 
holy. The Holy Spirit gives us grace and the theological 
virtues so that we are able to live holy lives. We can be 
truly happy and holy when we do what is virtuous. A 
virtuous person can do what is right with ease and joy 
because he allows the Holy Spirit to work in his life. But 
sin injures our growth in virtue. There are two types of 
sin: venial and mortal. “Mortal sin destroys charity in  
the heart of man by a grave violation of God’s law”  
(CCC 1855). We can receive Jesus’ forgiveness through 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation.  

More for Parents

We all want to raise good children, but do we ever think 
about raising holy children? As parents, we must make 
sure that our children are not just kind, polite, and nice 
but also faithful, prayerful, and loving toward God above 
all else. Only by God’s grace is this possible. Therefore, 
the best way to raise holy children is by constantly 
opening the door for God’s grace to flood into their 
lives. Most importantly, frequently take them to the 
sacraments. Teach them that the demands of holiness 
are much more than simple goodness. Teach them this 
through your own words and deeds. If they see you 
living a truly holy and integrated life, then they will try  
to follow you. 
 
Virtue in the Family

We develop a holy character by living with the virtues. 
Only by God’s grace can we do this. In every moment of 
our day, every choice we make leads us to developing 
either a holy character or the opposite.       

Made for More 
• Read a story to your children from the life of the patron 

saint you chose at Confirmation. Ask them what they 
notice about this saint. What makes this saint have 
a good character? How can everyone in your family 
imitate this saint? 

• Memorize the Ten Commandments together as a 
family. Share with one another moments of obedience 
and disobedience. This is how you can form your 
consciences together, which will help you make choices 
that develop a holy character. 

• Family prayer activity 
   Read this together: The Greatest Commandment is  

  “to love the Lord your God with all your heart, and  
  with all your soul, and with all your mind” and “to  
  love your neighbor as yourself” (Matthew 22:37, 39). 

   Spend time in silence, asking God to show you how  
  to obey this Greatest Commandment better. 

   Conclude by praying this out loud together: “Lord, I  
  love You with all my heart, with all my soul,  
  and with all my mind. Because I love You, I love my  
  neighbor. Help me love You more perfectly. Amen.”

 
Vocabulary Words for Your 
Children to Review

• conscience
• mortal sin
• venial sin

Find digital flash cards to help your children review on 
the parent portal.

140140

For more family faith formation resources, go to the parent portal.
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Chapter 12

God’s Mercy  
and Forgiveness

“ If you forgive the sins of any,  
they are forgiven.” (John 20:23)

Let’s Pray
Dear Jesus, thank You for forgiving our sins in the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation. Lead us to understand  
Your love and healing power in this sacrament. Amen.

Let’s Proclaim  
the Good News 
Jesus forgives and heals us in  
the Sacrament of Reconciliation.

Jesus

Does saying we are  
sorry heal us?
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 Let’s Learn about God’s Word
“Jesus came and stood among [His Apostles] and said to them,  
 ‘Peace be with you.’ When he had said this, he showed them his  
 hands and his side. Then the disciples were glad when they saw  
 the Lord. Jesus said to them again, ‘Peace be with you. As the  
 Father has sent me, even so I send you.’ And when he had said  
 this, he breathed on them, and said to them, ‘Receive the Holy  
 Spirit. If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven; if you retain  
 the sins of any, they are retained’” (John 20:19–23).
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Jesus gave His Apostles the authority to forgive sins. He gave 
us the Sacrament of Reconciliation. God forgives our sins after 
Baptism in this sacrament. Jesus is present through the priest. 
Only a priest or a bishop has the power to forgive sins. They are 
not allowed to tell your sins to anyone.  

When you hurt others, apologize  
and then say, “Lord Jesus, come  
and heal me.”

Faith Challenge

Jesus Forgives Us
Answer the following questions by circling the picture with the 
correct color.  

Red: Who is present in the priest and is forgiving our sins? 

Blue:  Who was given the authority from Jesus to forgive sins  
so that we can receive grace? 

Purple: When Jesus breathed on  
 the Apostles, whom did  
 they receive? 

Yellow: Whose sins are forgiven  
 and therefore receives  
 the grace to be healed? 
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Examining Our Consciences
Before we confess our sins, we should ask the Holy Spirit to help us 
know our sins. We then are ready to examine our consciences. We 
examine our consciences by thinking of what we have done wrong 
and what we have failed to do. The Ten Commandments help us 
examine our consciences. We can also think about what our parents, 
teachers, and priests have taught us about obeying God’s laws.

Ways to Examine Our Consciences 
Circle the things that can help us examine our consciences.  
Then fill in the blank.

When we examine our consciences, first we pray to God the 

_______________   _________________ . He helps us know our sins.

A white cloth called a pall is placed on caskets at Catholic funerals.  
This reminds us of the white garment we receive in Baptism. 

Did Did YYou Know ?ou Know ?
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Expressing Contrition
When we sin, we wound our souls. Grace is weakened or lost in us. 
The theological virtues are weakened or lost in us. Our friendship 
with God is hurt or lost. When we sin, we are sorry for the ways 
we have hurt others and offended God. Our sorrow for our sins is 
called contrition. When we go to Reconciliation, we should have true 
sorrow. We must be determined not to sin again. Our firm desire not 
to sin again is called repentance.   

My Act of Contrition Prayer
Underline the meaning of “contrition” and “repentance” in the lesson 
text. Read the Act of Contrition on page 292. Fill in the blanks below.  

My    _________ , I am  ______________  for my sins with 

all my  _________________ . In choosing to do wrong and failing 

to do good, I have ___________ -ned against You, whom I should 

 ______________  above all things. I firmly intend, with Your help, 

to do   _______-ance,  to sin no m- ________ ,  and to avoid 

whatever leads me to sin. Our Savior,  ______________ Christ, 

suffered and died for us. In His name, my  _________ , have mercy. 

Amen.
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Reconciliation and Penance 
We all sin, but Jesus invites us to turn our 
hearts back to Him. This sacrament is called 
Reconciliation because it reconciles us to 
God and to the Church. We also call this 
sacrament Penance. The priest gives us 
a penance. Our penance is a prayer or an 
action we must do after our confession.  
It helps repair the harm done by sin.  
It turns our hearts back to God.
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Be ReconciledBe Reconciled
Read the story below. Write the end of the story so the characters 
reconcile their friendship. 

Daniel, Sam, and Sarah are in second grade at St. Mark’s School. 
Daniel and Sam like to play together during recess. Sarah wanted 
to be friends with Daniel and Sam. One day, Sarah asked if she 
could join Daniel and Sam at recess to play tag. Daniel and Sam 
told Sarah, “No, we do not want to include you. You are not a fast 
runner, and you are not good at playing tag.” Sarah’s feelings were 
very hurt. Daniel and Sam saw Sarah crying and knew they had 
been mean to her. 

What can Daniel and Sam do next to reconcile their friendship with 
Sarah? Write the end of the story. 

_____________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

We do acts of penance to help make up 
for the harm and turn our hearts back to 
God. When you sin, do an act of kindness 
to help heal the harm your sin caused.

Faith Challenge



Saint Paul the Apostle  
Jesus spoke to Paul in the bright light. Jesus told Paul to go into 
the town of Damascus and wait for a man named Ananias. When 
the bright light faded, Paul could not see anything.  
He was blind, so his companions had to lead him  
to the city. God sent Ananias to visit Paul.  
Ananias was a holy Christian man in Damascus.

Paul was very sorry for his sins,  
especially for persecuting the Christians.  
He was determined to not sin this way  
again. Ananias healed Paul’s blindness,  
taught him more about Jesus, and 
baptized him. This showed that Paul  
was starting a new life in Christ. He  
was grateful to God for sending  
Ananias to baptize him.

If you do something that hurts someone or is a sin against God, 
try to say sorry right away and ask for forgiveness.

Faith Challenge
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Examination of Conscience 
Say this prayer. Then use the examination of conscience in the 
appendix on page 294. 

Holy Spirit, guide me to live a virtuous life.
Guide me to love.

Guide me to believe.
Guide me to hope and trust in You.
Guide me to make good decisions.

Guide me to have courage to stand up for what is right. 
Guide me to control my desires.

Guide me to give others what is due to them.
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1. ______ Did Jesus give the Church the Sacrament of Reconciliation?

2. ______ Does God forgive your sins in the Sacrament of Reconciliation? 

3. ______  Is your friendship with God healed, or reconciled, after you go  

to Reconciliation? 

4. ______ Is Jesus present, hearing your sins through the priest? 

5. ______ Is repentance your firm desire not to sin again? 

6. ______ Does contrition mean not having sorrow for your sins?

7. ______  Is your penance a prayer or action you must do after your 

confession?

8. ______  Does the Holy Spirit help you know your sins when you examine 

your conscience?  

9. ______  Is the Sacrament of Reconciliation also called the Sacrament  

of Penance? 

10. ______ Is the priest allowed to tell your sins to anyone?

Chapter 12 Review: God’s Mercy and Forgiveness 
Write “yes” or “no” to answer the questions below. Then answer the 
reflection question in your own words. 

Why did Jesus give us the  

Sacrament of Reconciliation?

_______________________________________

_______________________________________
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Our Consciences

Conscience is an inner voice that tells us what is right and wrong to the best of 
our ability. 

Many people mistake conscience for a feeling. They think that their consciences 
tell them that a certain action is right because it feels good even though they know 
such actions are wrong. But conscience is not a feeling. It is a judgment based on 
our knowledge. Our consciences tell us what is right and wrong to the best of our 
knowledge. 

For example, it may feel good to steal something. But you know it is wrong. Thus, when you are tempted to steal, your 
conscience tells you that you know it is wrong even if it feels good. 

It is very important that you educate, or form, your conscience. You need to know what is right and wrong. Since your 
conscience is what tells you right from wrong, you need to form it according to God’s Law. 

There are many ways we can educate our consciences according to God’s Law. In particular, we should read the Bible and 
learn the teachings of the Church. Through them, God teaches us. But most importantly, we should pray to the Holy Spirit 
to enlighten our consciences.  

Look at the images below to see ways to form your conscience: 

Write your answer on the journal page. Journal pages are available on the parent and student portals. 

• Whom do you look to when you have questions about the faith? 

Begin with the Sign of the Cross.

Come, Holy Spirit, and enlighten our consciences so that we may know Your truth and follow Your will. May we  
always remain in Your grace so that we can love You with all our hearts. Amen.

Forming Our Consciences 

Prayer

I read the Bible. I learn from religion classes. I learn about the faith from others. I examine my conscience.
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Chapter 12

For more family faith formation resources, go to the parent portal.

Chapter 12 : God’s Mercy and Forgiveness
Jesus forgives and heals us in the Sacrament of Reconciliation.

Chapter Summary 
 
Jesus, as God, has the authority to forgive sins. The 
authority to forgive sins in Jesus’ name was given to the 
Apostles and their successors the evening that Jesus 
rose from the dead. Jesus invites us to be reconciled 
again through the Sacrament of Reconciliation. When 
preparing for Reconciliation, we should pray to the Holy 
Spirit as we examine our consciences. This sacrament is 
also called Penance. Through our penance, we turn our 
hearts back to God and “make amends for the sin” by 
doing penance (CCC 1459). Through this sacrament, we 
are forgiven and our wounded souls are healed; grace 
and the theological virtues are restored in us.  

More for Parents

Children learn how to forgive by watching others, 
especially their parents. Forgiveness is difficult. 
Asking for forgiveness is difficult as well. Parents have 
many opportunities to show God’s merciful love to 
their children, but do we ever give our children the 
opportunity to practice mercy and forgiveness? Parents 
can help their children grow in appreciation for the 
mercy of God by apologizing and asking for forgiveness 
from one another and, when necessary, from their 
children. A family that practices God’s merciful love 
will be one who remains close to God’s healing in the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation.   
 
Virtue in the Family

Sin is contrary to God’s plan for each of us. Mortal 
sin destroys God’s grace in our souls and severs our 
relationship with Him. Venial sin weakens God’s grace in 
our souls. Without God’s grace, we do not have what we 
need to live virtuous and holy lives.     

Being Sorrowful for Our Sins 
• When your children make a sinful choice, help them 

realize that the sorrow they feel should not be simply 
out of fear of being punished. Rather, it should be 
sorrow for the damage this sin causes them and how it 
offends God. The sorrow can be a way to lead them to 
ask for forgiveness. 

• Family prayer activity:
   Spend some time in silence together and think of  

  times when you may have disobeyed God or one of  
  His laws. 

   Think of how this sin hurt your soul, how it hurt your  
  relationship with others, and, most importantly,  
  how it hurt your relationship with God. 

   Pray for God to help you be sorrowful for your sins  
  so that you can make a firm commitment to not  
  sin again.  

   Conclude by praying the Act of Contrition together.  
  See page 292 of the Student Text for the words.

Vocabulary Words for Your 
Children to Review

• contrition 
• penance
• Reconciliation
• repentance

Find digital flash cards to help your children review on 
the parent portal.
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Chapter 13

Preparing for  
the Sacrament  
of Reconciliation

Do you come back to those whom 
you have hurt or offended?

“ If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just,  
and will forgive our sins.” (1 John 1:9)

Let’s Pray
Dear God, thank You for inviting us to come back 
to You. In the Sacrament of Reconciliation, we will 
know Your mercy and forgiveness. Amen.

Let’s Proclaim  
the Good News 
We come back to God in the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation.
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Chapter 5Chapter 1

Let’s Learn about God’s Word
The younger of two sons went to a faraway country. He wasted all 
the money he inherited from his father. Then he had a change of 
heart. He returned to his father. The father “ran and embraced  
him. . . . And the son said to him, ‘Father, I have sinned against 
heaven and before you; I am no longer worthy to be called your 
son’” (Luke 15:20–21). The father forgave him and welcomed him 
back to the family.
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A parable is a story that teaches a lesson. Jesus often told  
parables. This parable is about the Father’s love and mercy. The  
son reconciles with his father. The father shows mercy to his son. 
God calls us back to Him when we have sinned. We come back  
to God in the Sacrament of Reconciliation. 

When you are wrong, say you are sorry because you love that  
person and you love God.  

Faith Challenge

Journey to Forgiveness
Put the parable in order. Number the images from 1 to 5.

____ 
Reconcile

____ 
Return and 

Confess

____ 
Sorrow and 

Repent

____   
Sin

____ 
Father Gives His 

Son Money
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Fighting Vice 
Sometimes we commit the same sin repeatedly. When this happens, 
we have a pattern of sin. This is called a vice. We must break these 
patterns of sin. But we do not have to do it on our own! God gives us 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation to defeat these vices. We break the 
pattern by admitting our fault and receiving God’s grace.

After we confess our sins, we say the Act of Contrition. We promise 
to avoid all sin and all places of temptation. Then the priest says 
the Prayer of Absolution. Our sins are forgiven.
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Reconciliation Heals My Heart!  
Put an X over each statement that tells how sin hurts our hearts. Draw a 
line to the heart from each statement that shows how we are healed by 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation.

Stay away from temptations to sin. The next time you think  
about doing something wrong, walk away.

Faith Challenge

When we sin, grace  
is weakened or lost.

We receive grace  
to live holy lives.

We receive grace to  
avoid temptation and sin.

Sin separates us from God.

Our friendship with God is healed.

Our sins are forgiven.

We are weak against 
temptation and sin.

Sin hurts us and others.Theological virtues  
are restored.

We are sorry for our sins.
We receive God’s forgiveness.
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Saint Paul the Apostle  
After Paul was baptized, he joined the Apostles. He preached all over 
Turkey, Greece, and Italy. Paul experienced many difficulties on this 
mission. One time, his ship crashed in the sea. Another time, he was 
imprisoned. But when he was in jail, there was a powerful earthquake. 
It shook the prison so hard that his chains broke. The cell doors flew 
open! But Paul didn’t immediately leave. He stayed to convert the 
jailer and his family. 

Paul kept preaching despite all his 
hardships. He brought many people 
to God. Many of his letters are in 
the Bible. Today, they inspire us to 
repent of our sins and follow Jesus. 
Eventually, Paul was killed around  
a.d. 64 because of his faith in Jesus. 
We celebrate his feast day on the 
same day as Saint Peter, June 29.

The next time you disobey your parents, admit your sin and  
ask for their forgiveness.

Faith Challenge
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Read the full Gabriel’s Quest story on the student or parent portal.

By the end of the week, Gabriel was  
tired of carrying the marbles around.
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Chapter Summary 
 
When we receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation, 
we are brought back into friendship with God. We 
are healed as grace and the theological virtues are 
strengthened and restored in us so that we can live 
rightly with God. We prepare for this sacrament by 
examining our consciences and by showing contrition 
and repentance for our sins. Any vices or patterns of 
sin must be recognized and confessed so that God can 
break them.

More for Parents

In the parable of the prodigal son, we see an immense 
joy radiating from the father as his son repents of his 
sin. What achievements do we celebrate the most in our 
children’s lives? This is an important way that children 
learn priorities. Imagine if a parent celebrated a Super 
Bowl victory more than a child’s birthday! Or what if we 
celebrate our children’s victories in a sport more than we 
celebrate their reconciliation with the Lord at their First 
Reconciliation? The sacraments are the source of God’s 
grace by which we are united in communion with God. 
They deserve the most recognition and appreciation. 
As your child prepares for his First Reconciliation, be 
intentional in how you celebrate this joyous and grace-
filled occasion as a family.  
 
Virtue in the Family

There are many obstacles to growing in virtue. Some 
of which we call upon ourselves by our choices and 
behaviors. Others result from outside forces. Regardless 
of their origin, the person of holy character sees 
obstacles as opportunities to grow in virtue.    

Being Reconciled with the Lord 
• Teach your children to recognize temptations. 

Temptations are obstacles to our growth in holiness and 
practice of virtue. When watching TV, listening to music, 
looking at videos online, etc., help your children notice 
things that may tempt them away from the Lord. These 
may include making sinful choices to look “cool,” using 
bad language, and seeking revenge instead of forgiving.    

• Play a game of hide-and-seek as a family. Afterward, 
use this moment to teach your children about God’s 
loving mercy. As in the parable of the prodigal son, God 
the Father always seeks His children when they sin and 
become lost. All we must do is run to Him, which is what 
your children are preparing to do in the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation. 

 

Vocabulary Words for Your 
Children to Review

• parable
• Prayer of Absolution

Find digital flash cards to help your children review on 
the parent portal.

Chapter 13 : Preparing for the Sacrament of Reconciliation
We come back to God in the Sacrament of Reconciliation.

For more family faith formation resources, go to the parent portal.
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Chapter 16

Bread from 
Heaven

How do you give yourself  
as a gift to others?

“ He who eats my flesh and drinks my blood has  
eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day.”  
(John 6:54)

Let’s Pray
Dear Jesus, thank You for giving us Yourself in the Eucharist.  
May we grow in our faith to believe what You teach us. Amen.

Let’s Proclaim  
the Good News
Jesus, the Bread of Life, 
gives Himself to us in  
the Eucharist.
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 Let’s Learn about God’s Word
 “A multitude followed [Jesus], because they saw the [miracles]  
 which he did on those who were diseased” (John 6:2). The  
 multitudes of people were hungry. Seeing their hunger, “Jesus  
 then took the loaves, and when he had given thanks, he  
 distributed them to those who were seated; so also the fish,  
 as much as they wanted. And when they had eaten their fill, he  
 told his disciples, ‘Gather up the [pieces of food] left over, that  
 nothing may be lost’” (6:11–12). 
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Jesus fed five thousand people with five loaves of bread and two fish. 
There were twelve baskets left over! This miracle prepares us for the 
Eucharist. In the Holy Eucharist, Jesus feeds our souls. He provides for 
all our needs. 

Jesus Feeds the  
Five Thousand
Count the extra 
baskets to see how 
much was left over 
after everyone was 
full. Then answer the 
questions below.  

After feeding the five 
thousand, how many 
baskets were left over?

_______________________

Circle in the text what Jesus was preparing us for with this miracle.

Always count your blessings and pray for those who are hungry.
Faith Challenge
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Miraculous Food 
A miracle is an action that only God can do. It is beyond human 
power or understanding. Miracles show us God’s power and 
presence in the world. Jesus worked miracles to show that He  
is God. He healed the blind. He multiplied food. He gave us  
the Eucharist. These are all miracles. 

Jesus fed the five  
thousand hungry people.  
Our souls hunger and  
long to be loved. We  
hunger for true happiness  
and safety. We long to be  
strong and virtuous. We  
hunger for God. Jesus  
satisfies this hunger. He  
feeds our souls in the  
miracle of the Eucharist.
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Jesus Can Work Miracles! 
Write the correct number next to each miracle.

1. Jesus feeds five thousand. 
2. Jesus heals the sick. 
3. Jesus gives us the Eucharist to feed our souls. 

Living with charity makes us closer to Jesus. Prepare to receive 
Jesus in the Eucharist. Make little sacrifices to show Jesus how 
much you love Him.  

Faith Challenge

_____

_____

_____
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Bread of Life
Jesus is the Bread of Life. He said, 
“I am the living bread which came 
down from heaven; if any one eats 
of this bread, he will live for ever; and the bread which I shall give 
for the life of the world is my flesh. . . . He who eats my flesh and 
drinks my blood has eternal life” (John 6:51, 54). Many of the disciples 
walked away because they did not believe. Peter said, “You have the 
words of eternal life; and we have believed” (6:68–69). Like Peter, we 
should believe Jesus.  

“He who eats my f ___ ___ ___ ___ 

and drinks my b ___ ___ ___ ___ has 

eternal l ___ ___ ___ ” (John 6:54).

Make the Sign of the Cross whenever you pass a Catholic church. 
This shows you recognize that Jesus is present there in the Eucharist.

Faith Challenge

Bread of Life
Fill in the missing letters below to find out what Jesus said to  
His disciples.
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The True Bread from Heaven 
Manna foreshadowed the Eucharist. There are many things that are 
similar between the manna and the Eucharist.

The Holy Eucharist
Fill in the blanks.

____________ is the true _____________ from ________________ . 

Manna Foreshadows Eucharist 

The Israelites were 
hungry. God fed their 
bodies.

We hunger for perfect 
love and happiness. 
God feeds our souls.

Bread from Heaven. Jesus, the true Bread 
from Heaven.

Strength to reach the 
Promised Land.

Strength to reach 
Heaven.

Trust in God. Trust in God.
God was with the 
Israelites.

Jesus is present to us in 
the Eucharist.
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Pope Saint John Paul II 
One day, when Karol was only nine years old, he came home. He 
saw his father kneeling and crying. His father told him that Karol’s 
mother had died suddenly. Karol ran out of the house to the 
nearby church to pray. He knelt down in front of the Mother Mary 
statue. He prayed to Mary, saying, “You are my Mother now.” Soon 
after, Karol received his 
First Holy Communion. 
The Eucharist gave him 
great peace even after 
his mother’s death. 

Just three years later, 
Karol’s older brother, 
Edmund, died as well. 
Karol and his father 
prayed together. They 
received the Eucharist 
often. The Eucharist 
strengthened them 
in these hard times, 
and both men grew in 
holiness.  
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Jesus Is with Us
After each of the following sentences, silently pray to Jesus in  
your own words. 

Open your heart to Jesus. Invite Him into your heart.
Tell Jesus you love Him. 

Give Him praise.
Thank Jesus for His love.

Listen to Jesus. What do you hear Him say?
Thank Jesus for His love and your blessings.

Amen. 189



Chapter 16 Review: Bread from Heaven 
Use the word bank to answer the sentences below and finish the 
crossword puzzle.  

Across
1.  An action that only God can do. It 

goes beyond our human power and 
understanding. It shows us God’s 
power and presence in the world.

2.  Jesus multiplied five loaves of ______ 
and two fish. In this miracle, He fed 
five thousand people.  

3.  Jesus worked miracles to show that 
He is ______.  

4.  The miracle through which Jesus 
feeds our souls is the _________.

Down
5.  _______ is the Bread of Life.  
6.  Jesus is ______ to us in the Eucharist.  
7.  Jesus said if we eat His Flesh and drink 

His Blood, we have ___________. 
8.  _______ foreshadows the Eucharist.   
9.  Jesus satisfies our hunger to be _____. 

God 
 
Eucharist 
 
manna 
miracle 
loved 
Jesus 
bread 
present 
eternal life

1

2

3

5

6

7

4

8

9
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Only God can multiply five loaves and  
two fish to feed five thousand people.

Read the full Gabriel’s Quest story on the student or parent portal.
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Chapter 16 : Bread from Heaven
Jesus, the Bread of Life, gives Himself to us in the Eucharist.

Chapter Summary 
 
Jesus worked the miracle of the Feeding of the Five 
Thousand to prepare us for the Eucharist. God gave 
the Israelites manna to nourish them as they journeyed 
to the Promised Land. God gives us the Eucharist to 
feed us on our journey to Heaven. Jesus feeds and 
strengthens our souls through a miracle in the Eucharist. 
In the Eucharist, Jesus gives us His Body, Blood, Soul, 
and Divinity. The Eucharist is the greatest gift we can 
receive because it is Jesus Himself. 

More for Parents

First Holy Communion is one of the greatest 
celebrations in our children’s lives! This is a moment 
when they deepen their relationship with God. This 
is also true for parents. As your children prepare for 
their First Holy Communion, ask the Holy Spirit to 
guide you toward an even greater appreciation for the 
Blessed Sacrament. Make an effort to spend some time 
with Jesus by stopping by a Catholic church on your 
own or as a family to pray silently before the Blessed 
Sacrament. He is there waiting for you.  
 
Virtue in the Family

The theological virtues—faith, hope, and charity—are 
strengthened in us by the sacraments. If we approach 
the sacraments, particularly the Eucharist, properly by 
opening our hearts to God’s grace, He will draw us ever 
closer to Him and transform us from the inside out. 

Opening Our Hearts to Virtue 
• The Eucharist is a sacrament that calls us to faith. God 

gives us the theological virtue of faith to help us believe 
in the mysteries. Faith lifts our minds to be able to 
believe in God and in other mysterious truths, such as 
Christ’s Real Presence in the Holy Eucharist. Talk to your 
children about your faith in the Eucharist. Have you had 
doubts? What helped you overcome these doubts?

• Miracles strengthen our faith and help us know that  
God is present to the world. Research approved 
eucharistic miracles or the miracles attributed to one 
of your favorite saints or the patron saint you chose at 
Confirmation and share these with your children. 

• When you sit down for dinner together, pray especially 
for your children who are preparing for First Holy 
Communion. Pray that God would help them open their 
hearts to receive Him and the grace He offers in  
the Eucharist. 

Vocabulary Words for Your 
Children to Review

• miracle

Find digital flash cards to help your children review on 
the parent portal.

For more family faith formation resources, go to the parent portal.
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Chapter 19

Sacrament of  
the Eucharist 

What unites all these  
people together? 

“ My flesh is food indeed, and my blood  
is drink indeed.” (John 6:55)

Let’s Pray
Dear Jesus, thank You for the Eucharist. Strengthen  
our faith to know that You are truly present. Amen.

Let’s Proclaim  
the Good News
The Eucharist unites us 
with the Body of Christ, 
the Church.
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Let’s Learn about God’s Word
Saint Paul proclaimed, “The bread which we break, is it not a  
participation in the body of Christ?”  (1 Corinthians 10:16).
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The Church is the Body of Christ. Jesus is the Head, and we are 
members of His Body. We are united to Christ and one another. 
The Eucharist strengthens this unity. That is why another name for 
the Eucharist is Holy Communion. We are united to Jesus in the 
Eucharist. Jesus unites us with the Church, the Body of Christ.

We enter the Church through Baptism. We are united as one body 
and one family through the Eucharist, the Body and Blood of Christ. 
We all have a special role in this body.

If you ever feel like bragging about your  
talents, give the glory to God instead.

Faith Challenge

Body of Christ
Fill in the blanks to tell about the Body of Christ.  

The Church is the Body of ____________ . 

Jesus is the _____________ . We are members of His ____________ .

The ___________________ strengthens our 
unity with Christ and one another. 

The Eucharist is also called Holy 

_________________________ .
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A Miracle at Every Mass 
All these different things are substances—a rock, flower, or  
human being.

A substance is what a thing is.

Through the Holy Spirit, a miracle happens at Mass. The priest 
repeats the words of Jesus at the Last Supper: “This is my Body. . . .  
This is the chalice of my Blood.”  

The substance of the wheat bread and grape wine becomes 
Jesus. Bread and wine become the Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity 
of Jesus, even though they look the same. This change is called 
transubstantiation. 

Jesus is truly present in the Eucharist.  
We call this the Real Presence. 

Change of Substance
Write four words inside the host that  
tell the substance that the bread  
and wine become at Mass. 

___________________

___________________

___________________ 

___________________
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I Believe
At the end of every prayer, you say “Amen.” You also say “Amen” 
when you receive the Eucharist. “Amen” means “I believe.” 

By saying “Amen,” we are living with faith. We believe that Jesus  
is truly present in the Eucharist. We also are living with hope. We 
trust that the grace we receive in the Eucharist will strengthen us  
for Heaven. Finally, by saying “Amen,” we live with charity. We love 
God above all else. We give ourselves to Him as a gift of love. We 
are in communion with Jesus in the Holy Eucharist. 
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Prayer from the Heart 
Say a prayer from your heart to Jesus. Use these words: charity, 
Amen, faith, believe, communion, hope. 

Dear Jesus, 
When I receive You in the Eucharist and say _____________ , I am 

showing that I ________________ . 
 
With ___________ , I believe You are truly present in the Eucharist. 

With ____________ , I trust that the grace I receive in the Eucharist 
will strengthen me for Heaven.

With ______________ , I can give myself to You as a gift of love. 

When I receive You in the Holy Eucharist,  

I am in ___________________ with You. 

Ask Jesus to strengthen the virtues in you before  
receiving the Eucharist. 

Faith Challenge
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Graces of the Eucharist 
God wants to lift you up to be a person  
of holy character. He wants you to be 
truly happy and a saint. So He gives you 
His grace and virtues at your Baptism. 
The virtues God gives are great gifts. But 
we must open our hearts to them. We must use them.

The Eucharist gives us grace. It strengthens us in charity and other 
virtues. It does this by uniting us to Christ, forgiving our venial 
sins, and preserving us from mortal sin. If we open our hearts, He 
will strengthen us in virtue. If we let Him, He will strengthen us in 
temperance, fortitude, justice, and prudence.

Graces of the Eucharist
Fill in the blanks below.  

The Eucharist gives us _____________ and strengthens our 

__________________ . 

If we open our ______________________ ,  

God will strengthen us in virtue.

virtues     hearts     grace
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Pope Saint John Paul II  
One day shortly after World War II had ended, Karol was at the 
train station. He saw a girl. She was starving and very cold. 
She was wearing a striped uniform. This meant she had been a 
prisoner in a horrible Nazi camp. 

When Karol saw how hungry and cold she was, he wanted to help. 
He bought her some hot tea. He asked where she was trying 
to go. She was trying to go to Krakow to look for the rest of her 
family. The Nazis had separated her from her family. She was too 
cold and weak to stand, so Karol carried her onto the train.

Make a list of ways you want to live more like Christ with the graces you 
will receive from your First Holy Communion.

Faith Challenge
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Opening Our Hearts for Jesus Opening Our Hearts for Jesus 
 
 Jesus, make my ____________ like Your Most Sacred Heart. 

Create in me a clean heart, O God, 
And put a new and right spirit within me.

Cast me not away from your presence,
And take not your holy Spirit from me. 
Restore to me the joy of your salvation, 

And uphold me with a willing spirit. 
(Psalm 51:10–12)

Amen.
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Chapter 19 Review: Sacrament of the Eucharist  
Use the word bank to answer the questions below. 

1. We unite ourselves to Jesus in the ___________________ . 

2. Through the Holy Spirit, a ____________________ happens at Mass. 

3. At Mass, the substance of bread and wine become ____________________ .  

4. The ____________________________ means that Jesus is truly present  

 in the Eucharist.  

5. Another name for the Eucharist is Holy __________________________  

 because we are united to Jesus. 

6. When we receive the Eucharist, we say “____________________ .” 

7. When we receive the Eucharist, we _________________ that the grace we  

 receive in the Eucharist will strengthen us for Heaven.

8. The Church, united in Jesus, is called the ____________________________ .  

9. The Eucharist gives us grace and strengthens our ___________________ .  

10. If we open our ____________________ , God will strengthen us in virtue.   

trust 
 
hearts 
 
virtues 
 
Jesus 
 
Amen

Body of Christ 
 
Eucharist 
 
Real Presence 
 
Communion 
 
miracle
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Praying with Sacred Art: The 
Triumph of the Eucharist,  
by Bartolomé Esteban Murillo

Larger image available on page 221 or on the parent portal.

When we pray with this sacred art, we learn about the  
amazing gift of the Eucharist. Begin with the Sign of  
the Cross.

Look at the dove at the top of the painting. 
• The dove represents God the Holy Spirit. 
• The Holy Spirit is the Third Divine Person of the Most Holy Trinity.

What do you see the dove doing?
• The dove is coming down out of the clouds. 
• The Holy Spirit is descending on a host. A host is the bread that becomes the Eucharist. 
• The host is above a chalice. A chalice is a cup used to hold the Blood of Christ. 

Do you remember other times when the Holy Spirit descends on the host and chalice?
• This is what happens at Mass. At every Mass, the Holy Spirit changes the bread and wine into the Body and Blood of 

Jesus. 

Notice the figure who is holding the host and the chalice.
• What is this woman doing with the host and chalice? 
• She is preparing to offer the Eucharist as a gift. This woman represents the Catholic Church. 
• The Church feeds us with God’s Word and the sacraments. 
• The Church feeds us with the true Bread from Heaven—Jesus’ Body and Blood in the Eucharist.

Now look at the people on the right side of the scene.
• What do you notice about their expressions and gestures? 
• These people are filled with faith. They are filled with love for the Eucharist. 
• They show us how we are to respond to Jesus, who is present in the Eucharist. We should show Jesus our love and 

faith.

How can you show Jesus your love for Him at Mass? Write your answers on the journal page. Journal pages are 
available on the parent and student portals.

Conclude by praying the Our Father.
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For more family faith formation resources, go to the parent portal.

Chapter 19 : Sacrament of the Eucharist
The Eucharist unites us with the Body of Christ, the Church.

Chapter Summary 
 
The Eucharist is the Body of Christ. We also call the 
Church the Body of Christ because the grace of 
Baptism unites us with Jesus and one another in one 
body. Through the power of the Holy Spirit, bread and 
wine become the Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity of 
Jesus Christ. This change is called transubstantiation. 
The substance of bread and wine are changed to the 
substance of the Body and Blood of Jesus. Another name 
for the Eucharist is Holy Communion. This is because 
when we receive the Eucharist, we are united with Jesus. 
As we open our hearts to Jesus in the Eucharist, He gives 
us grace to strengthen us in virtue so we can live as 
people of virtuous and holy character. 

More for Parents

The Eucharist is the source of Christian life because it is 
Jesus Himself. As Christian families, the Holy Eucharist 
is the bond that unites us together. This is also true 
for the Church, the family of God, and every Christian 
family in your parish. As children prepare for their First 
Holy Communion, parents are given the opportunity in 
their families to develop devotion and gratitude toward 
the Eucharist. This can be done by discussing the 
great miracle that is the Blessed Sacrament, modeling 
devotion at Mass, making time for eucharistic adoration, 
and explaining the effects of the Eucharist on your 
family’s life of virtue.   
 
Virtue in the Family

The Eucharist unites us with Jesus, who modeled perfect 
virtue for us. By this communion with the Divine, we are 
able to grow in virtue and live like Christ in our families 
and in the world.  

The Graces of the Eucharist 
• Family prayer activity
   Attend eucharistic adoration together as a family.
   Spend time reflecting on the graces and fruits of  

  being united with Jesus by receiving Holy  
  Communion:

   -  We are able to be more like Jesus. 
   -  The Eucharist is spiritual food that strengthens  

   our souls on our journey to Heaven.
   -  We are cleansed from past venial sins. 
   -  We are strengthened to avoid committing  

   future sins.
   -  We are strengthened in the virtue of charity:  

   love of God above all else and love of others. 
   Conclude by praying, “Lord, Jesus Christ, thank  

  You for the gift of Your Most Holy Body, Blood,  
  Soul, and Divinity. As we look forward to receiving  
  the Eucharist, may we grow strong in charity and all  
  virtues. Amen.”

• Have your children choose something about Jesus that 
they would like to imitate. Maybe it is how He forgives 
His enemies, sacrifices Himself for us, teaches the truth, 
or cares for the sick and poor. Explain to them that with 
the grace received in the Eucharist, they can always be 
more like Christ.  

Vocabulary Words for Your 
Children to Review

• Amen 
• Body of Christ
• Holy Communion

Find digital flash cards to help your  
children review on the parent portal.
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Chapter 22

First Holy  
Communion 

Does a grapevine 
bear good fruit? 

“ I am the vine, you are the branches. He who abides  
in me, and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for  
apart from me you can do nothing.” (John 15:5)

Let’s Pray
Dear Jesus, thank You for the gift of the Eucharist. Prepare 
our hearts to receive You so that we may bear good fruit  
in our lives. Amen. 

Let’s Proclaim  
the Good News
Through Holy Communion,  
Jesus abides in us so that  
we can bear good fruit.
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 Let’s Learn about God’s Word
“I am the vine, you are the branches. He who abides in me, and  
 I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from me you can  
 do nothing. . . . By this my Father is glorified, that you bear much  
 fruit. . . . Abide in my love” (John 15:5, 8–9).
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Jesus is the vine. We are the branches. In Holy Communion, we 
receive Jesus and are united to Him. Without God, we can do 
nothing. We cannot be holy without Jesus. We must remain, or live, 
in God’s love. When we are united to Jesus, we are given grace and 
virtue. We can bear good fruit. Our fruit will be holiness and virtue. 
We give all the glory to Jesus.  

Stay close to Jesus in Holy Communion so you can bear much  
good fruit in your life.

Faith Challenge

Fruit of the Vine
What fruit will we bear when we receive Jesus in Holy Communion? 
Write the answer under each cluster of grapes. 

Write one way you would like Holy Communion to help you  
become holy. 

____________________________________________________

_____________________ _____________________
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Preparing to Receive  
Holy Communion
We prepare to worthily receive Jesus  
in the Holy Eucharist:
 1.  We must truly believe that Jesus is  

present in the Eucharist.
 2.  We must be in a state of grace, or  

free from mortal sin. 
 3.  We observe the eucharistic fast.  

We do not eat or drink anything but  
water and medicine for one hour before  
receiving Holy Communion. 

We open our hearts to Jesus in the Eucharist.  
We ask Him to fill us with His grace.

Worthy to Receive Jesus 
Underline in the text above the three things that prepare us to 
receive the Eucharist worthily. Then answer the reflection question.

What other things can you do to prepare your heart and mind  
for Mass?

________________________________________________________
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Pope Saint John Paul II
Most people thought John Paul II was a great pope and loved him 
very much. But not everyone liked what he was doing. One day, 
John Paul II was greeting people. Suddenly, a man shot the pope 
four times. The security guards rushed John Paul II to the hospital. 
They also arrested the man who had shot him. Thankfully, John 
Paul II survived. The bullet miraculously curved around his heart. 
When he was healthy enough, John Paul II met with the man who 
shot him. Because John Paul II was a holy man, he forgave the man 
who shot him. He also asked everyone else to forgive this man.

Pray, “Come, Holy Spirit. Open my heart to receive Jesus in Holy 
Communion. Fill it with grace and virtue.”

Faith Challenge
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For more family faith formation resources, go to the parent portal.

Chapter 22 : First Holy Communion
Through Holy Communion, Jesus abides in us so that we can bear good fruit.

Chapter Summary 
 
Jesus is the vine, and we are the branches. We cannot be 
holy without Jesus. He can make our actions bear good 
fruit. For this to happen, we must remain in union with 
Him by receiving the sacraments, most especially the 
Eucharist. In order to receive the Eucharist worthily, we 
must believe that Jesus is in the Eucharist, be in a state 
of grace, fast for one hour, and prepare our hearts and 
minds. 

More for Parents

We cannot be holy without Jesus. He can make our 
actions fruitful. Our family life should flow from the 
Eucharist. This means that every week we bring our joys 
and sadness, our successes and challenges—everything 
we have—to the Eucharist at Mass. As parents, we offer 
ourselves and our children to God in this moment. Just 
as bread and wine are transformed, God will transform 
us personally and as a family. He can take what we offer 
Him and make it beautiful and holy.    
 
Virtue in the Family

Your child’s First Holy Communion is a significant 
moment in life. It is accompanied with a growing 
awareness of the world and the culture around him or 
her. The graces received in the Eucharist and the virtues 
that are strengthened are absolutely necessary to 
continue in your child’s pursuit of holiness.  

Preparing for Communion with God 
• Tell your children what you can remember from your 

First Holy Communion. Were you nervous? What do 
you remember about the preparation, the Mass, the 
experience? 

• Implement a practice each Sunday to do as a family in 
order to better prepare to receive the Eucharist. You 
could read the Mass readings together, pray the Rosary, 
or arrive to Mass early. 

• Plan a significant celebration for your child’s First 
Holy Communion. Let your child see this as one of the 
greatest moments to celebrate—far more important 
than a sports or school accomplishment.  

Vocabulary Words for Your 
Children to Review

• eucharistic fast 

Find digital flash cards to help your children review on 
the parent portal.
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